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By “Bud” FisherOh, Yes, Girls! We Men Always Stick Together —I1
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amusements

White Beat Sereno.
Lewiston, Me. March 22-“Sailor" White 

of New York knocked out Jack Sereno 
of Boston last night in the second round 
of the second double six round bout sched
uled. Both men were in poor condition, 
but fought every minute for all they were 
worth. The advantage in the first six 
rounds constantly shifted, Sereno having 
a shade the better. In the first round of 
the second bout both men appeared faster. 
White sent his man down twice for nine 
and the bell saved him. The second round 
was quickly over. The fight was witnessed 
by about 2,000 people. The winner will 
meet Joe Jeanette here in two weeks.

St. John, N. B., 23rd March, 1912sum news of THE LASTIMNISfO» Notice to Our Clients tOURSELVES AND OTHERS 2and we will keep ours, toKeep your appointments for Try-ons 
finish, as agreed.A DAY; HUEJOSEPH SELMAN NEXT MONDAY. PERFORMANCES

TODAY
TOO «Ht VET IN TIME >0» EASTERWithout question one of the finest com

an ies that ever appeared in the city is 
he Joseph Selman Stock Company that 
.ill plaÿ here or Monday and Tuesday 
'Snings and Tuesday matinee. Joseph 
lelfaan is too well known to need intro- 
luction to play goers. Suffice to say that 
ince he last appeared here he has been 
onnected with some of the finest organy 
tations in New York city.
He has been fortunate in surrounding 
imself with a splendid array of artiste, 
mong them a charming and versatile lead- 
ng woman, Gertrude Arden, who has ap- 
leared in many Broadway productions. 
This is her first visit to this part of the 

in try and she is bound to become a 
treat favorite.

A well known character actor, P. S. Bar
rel!, who scored a big hit in the original 
production of “The Lion and the Mouse,” 
will add strength to any organization. 
Harold Selman is the juvenile. He has 
v winning personality and is bound to 
ind favor with the younger -theatre-goers.

A Kentucky beauty, Nancy Lee Cor
win, ie the second woman. She is an ac
tress of sterling worth and is sure to de- 
.ight the ladies by the display of her mag
nificent gowns. Albert Kelly, a quaint 
comedian, one ,of the best known of the 
Irish players, is a valued member of the 
company. Katherine Irvine, a lovely lit
tle ingenue, has had a splendid training, 
notably with her near relative, the late 
r r Henry Irving. She just closed her 
season in the states as leading ingenue of 
“The Chorus Lady” Company.

The handsome Robert Lance is the sec
ond man or "heavy”. He has magnetism 
and ffl said to be one of the best stock 
actor* in America. Tessie Lawrence is
__ Aaradter woman. This clever woman
made her debut with Joseph Jefferson in 
“Rip V«n Wrinkle” and has the distinc
tion of being the only actress who has at- 
»mpl»y:4shyB<k” in,wThe Merchant of 
vohiëè,” in which role she received much 
favorable notice.

George Montserrat, the general business 
man,: has had a vast experience m some 
of the finest stocks of Boston, New York, 
and Ban Francisco. With such an organ
ization, Mr. Selman is bound to be en
thusiastically received when he opens here 
in “The Light that Faded."

The 4 C’s 15 Orange StreetCome ahd see us

Parlors Open every day from 8 a. m. to 9 p. «.—’Phone 639- 

Terms : or Convenience, no Collectors.
See our laet Wednesday’s Ad.)

MATINEE 2.30 
EVENING 8.15

L

(Keep this—Its worth money;

City League.
:Stikmg Man Smith Beats Taylor

NEXT
MON.

In the City League fixture in Black's 
the Tigers took tour

AMUSEMENTSOn Monday evening in Waltham, John
is saidalley last evening 

points from the Juniors. The score was as 
follows:

Y. Smith of Boston, strong man, 
to have established a new world’s record 
for weight lifting when he raised a 225- 
lound dumbbell in a contest with Jopn 
Taylor of Waltham. The former record was 
announced as 165 pounds, made by San
dow, the British strong man.

The contest took place in Maynard Hall, 
and the weight lifting event was the last 
in a series of competitive tests between 
Taylor and Smith, of which the latter cap
tured eight. In the dumbbell feat Smith 
raised the weight with both hands to the 
shoulder and with one hand straight up 
from the shoulder.

Mbre than 500 athletic fans witnessed 
the contests, on which a substantial sum 
had been wagered.

Mon. 25tli, Tub. 26th, Wed. 27th.Total, Ave. 
246 82%
251 88%
279 93
270 90
305 101%

TigeVs.
Lunney 
McKeil 
Belyea .
Mitchell .... 83 
Moore

i. 80
86 AND ;103 ' Tasso's Poem-Story of The Holy War. :

TUES122

1353474 II NIGHTSTotal.. Ave. 
76 259 86%
72' 225 75
90 260 86%
89 25»‘ 84
(6 245 81%

Juniors. 
Tapley ... 
Miller ...
White ... 
Colwell .. 
Berry ...

1
AND

TUES»
MAT

May Be Barred.
412 423 406 1241

Commercial League, _ r_r

New York, March 22—A report has tra- 
- veiled east that Gwinn Henry, national 100 

yards champion and evidently the strong
est prospective sprinter for the Olympic 
team is coaching a school at Blackwell, 
Okla., If this is found to be true the Texan 
filer will find himself ineligible for the trip 
to Sweden. There is no evidence in the 

' hands of the A. A. U. authorities or the 
American Olympic committee that Henry 
is under pay as a teacher of athletics but 
it is understood that an investigation is 
to be put on foot to unearth all-about the 
sprinter And his doings since he left the 
esst.

Some time after the national champion
ships at Pittsburgh last year Henry went 
into the western wilds and had not been 
heard of till" he wrote to James E. Sulli- 
van, secretary of the Olympic committee 
a few days ago that he be considered on. 
the team, although he could not attend any 
of the tryouts. He also offered to run the 
winner at any one of the three meets. In 
one of his letters to Sullivan Henry stated 
that he was studying and teaching out 
there, though he failed to stipulate exact- 

what he was teaching.

II
In the Comercial League the S. Hayward 

Co., Ltd., took four points from Water- 
bury A Rising, Ltd. The tabulated score 
follows: A $50,000 Production De Luxe

Persons In The Story—

EAYNOL.D Crusader. ISMENE, a MagicianCLQRINDA^Wracen Princess. SOPHRONIA, a Chrisâan. 

AKMIDIA, Princess of Antioch. OLLINDO, her Lover.
Mnràeously classic*! production .could imagination picture 

than the filmed ^m of Tasso’s “Jerusalem Delivered?” It is the fibn 
of the hour, and draws one’s thought from the ordinary rwbsbcW

ideal,' which signifies things artistic and difficult. Beautiful 
tales surrounding the Crusaders are well known to the lovers of history in 
everv country Wonderful interest in the deeds of the good men of old is 
always withalas. Their valiant condust on the field of battle will, natmal- 
ly convey a vivid and stirring picture. In this portrayal ™ag.nation iS out
fitted by clever staging, historically accurate costumes and settings, mar
velous details and impressions of the scenes bring before our eyes the Very 
landscapes of these encounters of the days of yore.___________ _____

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Total. Ave 
Featherston.. 87 , J6 <gi 83%
Thomas ........ 78 73 70 221 73%
Barberry .... 72
Chesley ........
Labbe„'.. •

2 I
the go 80 242 m

79 75 91 245 W
84.JJ0 486 27ft 94

400 424 413 1237

S. Hayward Go, Ltd.
Bartech .....
Cromwell ....
Paterson ■ •
Arrowsmith.. 79 
Sullivan - «a. 90

GODFREY

Total. Aine. 
287 86%

What mere
85113

78' 81 M2
72 73 70 215

80 94 253
100 120 310 103%

fantastic and

413 444 450 1307
In the Commercial League tonight Brock 

* Paterson, Ltd., are to meet Barnes & ]y 
Co., Ltd.

PRICESDictograph Reveals Crime
The dictograph, the seheitivq instrument 

which has lent itself so-marvelously to 
the purpose of securing evidence of enihc, 
is described in an illustrated article in 
the April Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
The instrument comprises a most sensi

tive transmitter, a receivér, à small bat
tery and as much wire as is necessary. 
The entire outfit can be held m one hand 
and not cover all the fingers.* Tim trans
mitter can

Wrestling EVENINGS 
SO, 35, 23, 15c

MATINEE 
25 and 15c

Specially Arranged Musical Setting And Vocal Incidental»
SPECIAL NOTICE:—Experiences of fonner special occasions 

has prompted the reserving of the usual number of seats in the 
afternoons during this engagement This will be genera y 

welcomed.

Cazeeux Defeats Indian.
Ottawa, March 22—Cazeaux won his 

match against Karla, an Indian, this eve
ning in two falls of eighteen minutes and 
four minutes respectively.

Tenney' Retiree. i I
Fred Tenney has severed Bis connection 

with the Boston National League. club.
The fonder manager had a contract with 
the club which called for his service in a 
similar capacity this year, but after a çpn-, 

he_placed anywhere in the ference with James B. Gaffney, chief own- 
whêre the person whose evidence is er, Tefiney agreed to .cancri the contract 

V~r- T ufi! liVplv to talk for a cash consideration. The amount is
In tfemio bribery casL it was'put un- kept secret by both himself and Mr. Gaff- 

der a sofa in a hotel room. In San Fran- ney.
cisco it was placed beneath the bed in To the West,
sscell of the city jail. At Toronto, Can- Arthur Finnemore, who played baseball 
ada, where it was used in a hotel, it was lag(. 8ealon wjtj, the St. Stephen club, has 
placed on a table under papers. It might been ^gee<i by the Edmonton elnb of the
be hung on the wall beneath a picture -^—tern Canada League. Six teams are — ,
or a calendar, an ordinary pin teing strong entered in thc leagne-Moosejsw, Calgary, ton records the Wt^of an English now- 
enough to hold it in place. Silk-covered E,imonton, Saskatoon, Wininpeg and Bran-- map at Agincourtj who, “ihodtmg -tt a 
wire can be run from the transmitter to Philimroines Frenchman twelve score away, quite
Whatever room the operator desires, In the Phil.pppme.^ , him to a tree.”
when connected, the person holding the Boston. March 22—Cuba and Japan are 1 . ,
receiver to his ear hears distinctly every nofc the only m]ajkda which baseball has The arrows used at Agmcourt were three 
word uttered in the room where the trans- capture<i. Colonel Manuel Quezon, one of feet long without the bead, but those m 
mitter has been placed. Stenographers, .f two commissioners from the Philip- general use were from three to six inches' 
so equipped, can make a verbatim report pjne gj said in the course of a recent ad- gj1£rter mfie nest woods for arrows were
of such conversations, as has been done <jregg ;n this city: , . , , , , j J..in several criminal cases. “Did you know that the Filipino boy ^iroh, hornbeam, aah.^ak, Md eervLe

takes to your national game as a duck tree, and';for bows of War, yew. A bow 
No man can profit altogether by the ex- tk to Jater? in the sport the young of best foreign yew eort»» v^but two

perience of others. He must buy some of are engaged by their elders, and it eight-pence, and Of English yew but two
biS 0WD' '• = C°” witnessing*6 an^imp^ant * Theming.. of England: saw well to it

■ „ame The public already understand thc that every boy from the age o <^n

ErJssshf&asL w saatK
7 tssæ*

2wTs syssMsa «-v=âS=s a SI mean safe and true—so quickly as a race leisure time in holiday > .

8P<>rt- our behalf, that they do not after any
manner apply themselves to the throwing 
of stones, wood or iron, handball, foot
ball, bandybaU, cambuck or cock fighting, 
nor such like vain plays which have no 
profit in them.” ,

His successor, Edward IV., declared 
that every man, with the exception 01 the 
judges and the clergy should possess a 
bow, hie own height, and keep it always 
in a fit condition for immediate use. On 
all Sundays and feast days all men were 
to shoot “up and down,” the penalty for 
not so doing being one half-penny, then, of 
course, equal to a considerably larger 

than at the present day.
Latimer censures the degeneration ot 

archery severely in one of his sermons 
He says how in his youth his father de
lighted above all things in teaching him 
to draw the long bow, and “not to draw, 
as other nations do, with the strength of 
the arm, but with the strength of the
body.” His bows were bought for him in . „ffortg wcre .to revive to their taking to the habit of shooting
proportion to his height, age and str-ngt. , , °°1' ■ the old form, but they were of at set distances, in place of aiming at cae-
“for men never shoot so well unless they --------- archery in the old form, our ^ gal marka or changing their distance
be brought up to it.” He ends by say- , clerkenwell. The city Charles I., himself a skilful archer, ap- itaiMuâ hid set. Never every shot. It would seem as if this pom»
ing: “It is a goodly art, a wholesome kind kon,8hackwella d^Cl the pointed two qommisisons to enforce the take pride of place had escaped consideration with regard to
of exercé, and much commended as dignitaries were nmt en ^ practice of archery but the art died out «““^X^^ns but we should rifle shooting at the present time, for al-
physic.” , Procession having mar a with the advent of the Cml War, m which among warlike ne p , w@ Qwe t0 tll0Ug.hVit may not have the importance

In 1563 there was a ereat parade of 3,- don, a"‘™d Hox n 1 <|ie vjc. the long bow took no part, except to a certainly never fo g which it had with regard to shooting -vith
000 London archers, attended by footmen, great shooting match t P ^ , to emall d ree in the Highlanda. Attributes the falling off in toe the long bow, surely it is a point whiel»
S*nofasLPSh Tahn7hWyTJ*dM^ St ^XeTtheW i Lon- ^keeper oxbows jj- -—by ^h^.ttrihute. the^g ^ ^ ^ be entIrely overlooked.

ses of Hoxton, St. John’s Woods, tomg- don.

|

SHOOTING WITH THE LONG BOW I
|(London Globe.)

i' In the old days every archer carried 24 
shafts, eight light anfi sixteen heavy. The 
former were ueel to gall the foe, the latter 
to do more deadly work. The range ’of 
the heavy arrows Was 240 yards, for Dray-

4SENSATIONAL vaudeville

A GLORIOUS RECORD OF GENIUS <

KATEJACKSONHARRY
—t A DAYS-Beginning Wed. 97

14 aIndBnicht1 MAE^I
THURS.-rM.-SAt.

,11ii.IN A SENSATIONAL Full of Sorprisesl 
SCENIC Full of Mystery! 

PRODUCTION. Full of Laughs!
S5£Sco? 7»? SSI Big Westein Cattle Puncher's Htory.

“An Unwelcome Santa Clans”MADAM A BEX LAUGH LASSOER.

Sarah Bernhardt I Quptdy^gr “The Convict’s Song"
The Reveries of a Rueslsn Cenviot

IN DUMAS’ EMOTIONAL
Masterpiece: flUl SATURDAY, 23e*e

FRIDAY, 22‘•CAMILLE” - _ — _ - m THE NEW REX STAR

MARION I.EONARD
LOVAECo7^?wV^n°NS » ' in One of Her Masterpieces

<*TW EEDLEDUM ”
The BUly Idiot Who MaXes You^augh_

:

:

NOW in her 71st year, the Di
vine Sarah will be seen in all her 
glorious splendor, enacting her fin
est role, assisted by her

ALL-STA'R COMPANY

can

“SO SPEAKS THE HEART”
A MARVELOUS MOTION PIC

TURE
Recording the Personality of the 

Greatest Actors in the World Were You There? ^d^iewunut?
Biggest Picture Success Shown For Somdtane—a Two-Red Story Replete 

With Thrilling Action, Love Touches and Sentiment.

P
The Ring

Klaus and Dillon.
Frank Klaus rules a slight favorite in 

his bout with Jack Dillon on the coast 
today. Close followers of the squared cir
cle believe that Klaus’ ability to give and 
take punishment will enable him to win 
the decision. .

Dillon has done some good work in the 
ring this year. He is a typical rusher and 
possesses a great punch. His decisive vic
tory over Leo Houck at Indianapolis on 
New Year’s day proved that he is one of 
the greatest middleweights in the world.

A Production That Cost An 
Enormous Sum THE INDIAN MASSACRE”is - it

ALSO i8 MADAM REJANE Many Gem Patrons Delighted
2,000 Feet of Keen, Interesting Film, 

Actual Buffalo Hunt a Feature of 
Picture

(THE PRIDE OF EUROPE) 
The most celebrated comedienne 

before the public in “Madam Sana 
■il Gene,” a comic incident in the life 
S of Napoleon.

I Siograph Jollity

“Sot i Match?" 
“A Fatal Chocolate”

sum See It Tonight, last Chance!SEAT SALE OPENS MONDAY !
Ed. Louden, Orchestra, New MtuicSPRING IS COMING nnii-iITG • EVENINGS---- BO.»B CENTS.

P|%lC/ki!D • AFT'S-----Adulte, Me.-Q»ll6r«n 18c.

Have you got your new coetume for Spring ? If not, don t worry, come 
latest designs in Ladies and Men’s Suits, and get one on our 

will not hesitate a minute when you see them. Our Cloth-
in to see our 
easy way, you
ing are of the very best and latest designs.
We shall be pleased to show you whether you purchase

Ay-
Come in and see us any way. ’

or not.

IAC0BS0N ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
j MODERN HWE FURNISHERS.

/

K,

V

JL

, MR. WILLIAM_____
hawtrey 

“DEAR OLD BILLY”
prices- rasa ^sg

SELMAN
coxraHT
mtimm.

AND HIS OWN 
m RUDYARD K1 FUNG’S

“THE UGHT THAT FAILED"

F

A* pteyed by Forbes RokdTton and Gertrude 
Elliott in London, *B*-

I

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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THE
RAWEIS

New Zealand Native 
TEACHERS

Waterloo St. Baptist Church,
Monday, March 25.

St. John Presbyterian Church,
Tuesday, March 26.

Brussels St. Baptist Church,
Wednesday, March 27

Leinster St. Baptist Church,
Thursday, March 28.

Ludlow St. Baptist Church
Friday, March 29. 

PRESENTING
SONGS - STORIES OF SOUTHERN 

SEAS.
Admission 15c. Children 10c.
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